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Subject : [holt_staf] Gingerbread details

To : holt staf <holt_staf@4j.lane.edu>

Zimbra chinn@4j.lane.edu

[holt_staf] Gingerbread details

Sun, Dec 03, 2023 11:23 AM

Hello teams-

The great gingerbread build is almost here! It's so exciting that we have NINE houses being
built this year!! 

Just a few reminders for the gingerbread build:

1. PLEASE carpool to Katie's house. Parking is tight. Parking on the driveway or grass area is
fine, or down the main street a bit at the church is all good as well. Katie's address is  2265
Bailey Hill Road

2. 5:30 is the start time, but it's ok to arrive a bit late or depart as needed.

3. Food and beverage is potluck, but Katie has a good amount of cheese, crackers and
snacks, so small quantities to share are fine. Bring a beverage of your choice.

4. If you can transport you team's house to school on Friday, that's helpful. If you have a
design that is extra large or needs more than 1 board, please plan to transport your own
creation to Holt Thursday night or early Friday morning. Remember there are two different
styles of houses this year.

5. Remember do not tell your students about your design or which one you made until all
classes have voted. Students will vote on Friday. Houses must be at Holt no later than 7:30
Friday morning if you are transporting you own. Pictures will be taken of each house and
placed on the cabinet for an additional visual help.  Plan a few minutes on Friday to bring your
class by to place their ticket into the bag of their favorite design.  Tickets will come
out Thursday or Friday to your box. Each student gets 1 ticket to place in the bag of the house
that is their favorite design. Remind them it's not to win that house, but just to vote for their
favorite. The design with the most votes will be awarded the Children's Choice award and will
be announced on Monday so please wait to share with students until after the announcement.

6. Be ready to enjoy, laugh, share supplies and create some fun house for students to win!
Also start handing out zaps for students following the school rules! Winners are pulled from
the ZAP spinner the last week!

7. Finally, if you know colors of frosting you will need (other than white), please send me an
email by Wednesday so Katie and Melanie can pre-make a few colors. Colors can also be
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requested that night, but there may be some wait time since they will be whipping it all up as
we go!

--
Debbi Heinrich
5th Grade
Bertha Holt School
541-790 6153
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